stations, and helipads. However, neither system provides direct support to optimize fire 58 management strategies, which is our focus here.
59
To begin we orient development and discussion of our decision support approach around fire management. We therefore argue that a need exists for more contextually relevant decision 98 support to facilitate evaluation of large fire confinement and point protection strategies.
99
To that end, here we turn to recent advances in operationally-driven spatial fire planning as a 100 basis for enhanced decision support. PODs through pre-fire planning and then aggregating them in the response environment in a 152 logical way to achieve objectives given conditions.
153
Data preparation
154
The diagram in Fig. 2 
217
• ሺ݅ → ݆ሻ index of potential fire spread direction from POD i to its adjacent POD j.
218
Note that i does not have to be smaller than j in this pair of indices.
219
• ‫ݎ‬ index of suppression resource types, i.e. hand crew, engines, dozers etc.
220
• ܽ index of the point protection locations within each POD i
221
Decision variables:
222
• ܺ 0/1 variable, 1 if POD i is selected as part of the optimal rPOD. For the POD
223
݅ that fire ignited from, the variable ܺ బ would be set to one.
224
• ܻ ሺ,ሻ 0/1 variable, 1 if edge (i,j) is part of the rPOD boundary (control line location)
225
constructed to contain fire; 0 if not.
226
• ‫ܪ‬ ,ሺ,ሻ contiguous variable tracking the total time (i.e. hours) suppression resource type r 227 spent along edge (i,j).
228
• ܱ , 0/1 variable tracking whether point protection would be applied at location ܽ 229 within POD i; 0 if not, 1 if applied.
230
• ‫ܤ‬ ሺ→ሻ 0/1 variable, 1 if fire would spread from POD i to j, 0 if not; j= -1 representing 231 fire spreads beyond the study site boundary.
232
• ‫ܨ‬ an auxiliary contiguous variable like the "tail length" variables used by Önal and Mathematical equations
Subject to.
The objective function (Equation 1) maximizes the total cNVC within the selected PODs to intensity. Equation (7) ensures if fire is already in one of two adjacent PODs, the only way to 282 prevent that fire from spreading into the adjacent POD is to contain fire along their boundaries.
283
Equation (8) requires that point zone protection at any location ܽ within each POD i could (and 284 need to) be applied only when that POD is part of the selected optimal rPOD. Equations (9-11)
285
use auxiliary variable ‫ܨ‬ to ensure that PODs would be selected with certain sequence to form a 286 contiguous container (or box) as the rPOD. These equations sequentially assign a number (see wind speed of 16km per hour reflects the lower potential to achieve ecosystem benefits and 430 higher potential for losses (Fig. 5a ). Also note that the model may not find any feasible rPOD to 431 contain the fire when fire weather is severe (see the missing curves and missing points for the 432 "Total net fire benefit" in Fig. 5b ).
433
We mapped the optimal rPODs under one moderate fire weather condition (wind direction of this fire weather condition, increasing the crew-hour limit allows creation of a larger rPOD with 438 greater benefits (Fig. 6a to 6d) . At the 1000 crew-hour upper bound most of the test site would be 439 included in the rPOD (Fig. 6d) , which represents an extreme case when fire is used to provide 440 more ecosystem benefits while it can still be controlled within a large "box" by using available 441 suppression resources.
442
Relationship between rPOD perimeter, area, and number of PODs 
449
The area of the optimal rPOD also generally increases with additional crew-hours ( Fig. 7 panel   450 2). In all cases the rPOD area is the greatest under 80% ERC. The exception to increasing rPOD 
476
Another type of summary analysis shows the percentage of crew hours spent on point protection 477 versus containment effort (Fig. 8) . Results presented here are for wind direction 315 degrees and 478 16.1km/hour wind speed (see also Fig. 5a ). With fire weather conditions moving from severe
479
( Fig. 8a) to moderate (Fig. 8c) , we can see the trend that higher percentage of crew hours will be 480 spent on point protection. This is consistent with results presented in Fig. 7, panel 4 .a, where and point protection are interrelated management operations that need to be jointly optimized to 508 best achieve the fire management objectives, and believe the work presented here grounds 509 decision support in the realities of contemporary large fire management.
510
The rPOD formulation in this study does not need to pre-identify candidate rPODs. Instead, the 511 model automatically builds an optimal patch starting from a "seed" unit by using adjacency were aware of the limitations of using a forest-scale planning product based on a single fire 532 weather scenario for incident decision making, and adapted their operational tactics to evolving 533 conditions while using predefined POD boundaries and cNVC values to guide strategic response.
534
This approach helped to communicate to the public the intention of managing a natural ignition 535 for resource benefit, and allowed fire planners time to identify and prepare assets in need of point 536 protection shortly after ignition (Fig. 1) . Predefining an optimal POD area in advance of ignition 537 facilitated the use of suppression resources and tactics to reduce fire severity, protect highly 538 valued assets, reduce fuel loading, and contain the fire within an efficient, reduced-exposure 539 footprint. 
796
D r a f t Figure 1 . The Pinal Fire on the Tonto National Forest in Arizona was managed using a pre-defined network of PODs developed over the winter of 2016-2017. Planning POD boundaries used here are algorithm-informed potential control locations combined into PODs in a workshop with local fire managers. Daily fire progression demonstrates the use of POD to contain the fire for resource benefit and to concentrate containment resources along POD boundaries where they were most likely to be effective (c). Shortly after fire ignition, point protection teams were deployed to prep fire-sensitive assets within the intended footprint of the fire (b). A burn out operation was used to halt fire progression towards a community (a). The size, duration, and complexity of fuel types of the Pinal Fire demonstrate the potential for pre-season fire planning to improve fire season outcomes. Prior to the pre-season planning exercise, all ignitions on this landscape were aggressively suppressed. . A response surface showing how the total ecosystem benefits from managing the studied fire would decrease as we switch our management emphasis more towards protecting tangible assets by 1) multiplying the point protection crew hour requirement parameter by a multiplier from one to 100, and by 2) multiplying the point protection value pNVC by a multiplier from one to 100. 
D r a f t

